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SALUTE TO OUR VETERANS 
 
 

Where:   Elks Lodge #2166  
  1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton. 
 
Cost:   Members $12.00  Guests $15.00 
  MUST Pre-register and pay at door. 
 
Guest   Sam Shoptow, Veterans Representative  
Speaker :  from VFW Post #10556, Boca Raton 
 
Time:   6:30PM Sharp! 
  
Menu:  Italian Hero Sandwiches, Macaroni  Salad and  
  Dessert. Cocktails, beer and wine are available  
  at the Elks bar, as a courtesy, for purchase. Re 
  member to tip your bartender. 
 
Please contact Angie if you would like to bring a dessert. 

 
 

   

 

 

Meeting will include  
 Honor Guard.  
 Lodge business,  
 History of Bonanno Lodge,  
 Our Guest Speaker and 
 Our veterans  wishing to share 

their experiences.  
 Food and Socializing.  
 

Call Angie Catania  
at 787 221 0785 

and tell her you will be there. 



 

Officers 
President:   Joan D’Amato  561-414-1825 
Acting Vice President:  Edmondo Catania 
Financial Secretary:  Open 
Treasurer:   Mike Sebestyen 
Immed. Past President:  Edmondo Catania 
Recording Secretary:  Michele Terrei Palma 
Orator/Past State Pres.:  Edward Mottola 
Chaplain:   Father Adam Forno  
Trustees:   Justin Appi,   Joe D’Amato,  
   Nick Cantore,  Eva Mottola,  
   Joe Dente,   Lydia Marini,  
        
   
State Deputy:   Greg Esposito 
Italian Cultural Historian:  Ed Mottola 
 

Committees   
Events:    Joan D’Amato  Lynn Pascarelli, 
   Lydia Marini,  Fran Sebestyen 
Newsletter:   Ed Catania,  Raf Gueli 
Scholarship/Membership: Ed Mottola Jr. 
Cookbook & Calendars:  Ed Mottola Jr. 
House:    Marjorie Miller  
Sunshine:   Angie Torres  
501C3 Fundraising:  Nick Cantore,  Ed Catania 
Website:   Justin Appi /  Ed Catania 
 
Bonanno Officers Grand Lodge of Florida 
First Vice President:  Joe Dente 
Second Vice President:  Nick Cantore 
State Trustee-Region VII Edmondo Catania 
 
Honorary Members      
Don and Angie Seta  -  Millie Gasperoni 

 

 

  

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
  
We were off to a great start with our first inside meet-
ing in October, with record number of members in 
attendance. Our next meeting, Salute to Veterans, is 
Nov. 11th at 6:30 PM. Please be courteous and re-
spond to Angie if you will be there. We need the exact 
count for the food. Also remember sign in and pay 
before you come into the hall.  
 
 We are working on our Christmas party with the Elks 
Lodge and will have details soon. January will be our 
potluck dinner. We want to thank you for your sup-
port during the difficult time of the Covid pandemic. 
 
Our numbers are growing, and you are referring new 
members to our lodge. We would like your feedback 
on our events. If there is anything that you think we 
can Improve on, please let me know. As some lodges 
close or lose members, we are growing. We are very 
pleased with your response to our events.  To you we 
owe our success. 
 
 Thank you for supporting your Italian Heritage and 
Culture. 

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America                

Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549  

 

Cari fratelli e sorelle, 
  
Siamo partiti alla grande con la nostra prima riunione 
interna di ottobre, con un numero record di membri 
presenti. Il nostro prossimo incontro, “Salute to 
Veterans”, è giorno 11 di novembre alle 18:30. Per 
favore siate cortesi e rispondete ad Angie se sarete 
presenti. Abbiamo bisogno del conteggio esatto per il 
cibo. Ricordatevi anche di registrarvi e pagare prima 
di entrare in sala.  
Stiamo lavorando alla nostra festa di Natale con l'Elks 
Lodge e presto avremo i dettagli. A gennaio ci sarà la 
nostra cena potluck. Vogliamo ringraziarvi per il 
vostro sostegno durante il difficile momento della 
pandemia Covid. 
 
Il nostro numero sta crescendo e voi state 
sponsorizzando nuovi soci alla nostra loggia. 
Vorremmo il vostro riscontro sui nostri eventi. Se c'è 
qualcosa su cui pensate che potremmo migliorare, per 
favore fatemi sapere. Mentre alcune logge chiudono o 
perdono soci, noi invece stiamo crescendo. Siamo 
molto soddisfatti della vostra partecipazione ai nostri 
eventi.  A voi dobbiamo il nostro successo. 
 
Grazie per aver sostenuto il vostro patrimonio e la 
vostra cultura italiana. 

Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America                

Sgt. Frederick M. Bonanno Lodge #2549 



 

8  Night At The Races Fundraiser with Elks 

13 6:30 PM. Our famous Potluck Dinner  

10 TBD 

12  Member Appreciation 

TBD  Summer get together 

10  6:30 PM. Guest Speaker 

19 Bingo with Elks  

14 6:30 PM. Porchetta Night or Home made Mozzarella Night 

TBD  Summer get together 

TBD  Summer get together 

11 Meet and Greet 

11 Salute the Veterans. Meeting at ELKS 

  

14 Italian Heritage Speaker Dr.Robert Avossa 

 

11 Christmas Party with the ELKS. DJ and Buffet. 

If you wish to announce a special event, please send your Information to me no later than the 23rd of each month.  



 

 

 

 1  Nancy De Gregory 

2  Rose Corso 

3  Lynn Pascarelli 

4  Christopher Corso 

9  Elizabeth Fanuzzi 

18  Nancy Corso 

22  Justin Appi 

“Oh my Mother, to you I sacrifice all other 

attachments so that my heart may belong 

entirely to you and to my Jesus”  

Saint Bernadette 

“Keep your friends close and your enemies 
closer” 

Michael Corleone 

“If these hands, used to fighting, would be 
acceptable to His Holiness, we most thankful-
ly dedicate them to the service of him who 
deserves so well of the Church and of the 
fatherland”                          Giuseppe Garibaldi 

 Il Mattino ha  
l’oro in bocca 

 
 The Early Bird Catches the worm 

 
_____ 

 

 A mali estremi,  
estremi rimedi 

 
Desperate Times Call for  

Drastic Measures  
 



 

J ames J. Pascarelli, 84, of Hamden, Ct. passed away peacefully on Sunday, October 17, 
2021, at Connecticut Hospice, Branford with his family by his side. He was the beloved 
husband of 58 years to Lynn Greshko Pascarelli.  James was born in New Haven on 
March 29, 1937 and was the son of the late Domenico and Anna Pascarelli.  He proudly 

served his country faithfully in the US Marine Corp in Vietnam and was a special force, 
green beret in the US Army.  James owned his own roofing and siding company for many 

years, he was a carpenter and builder and later worked in sales at Home Depot in the lumber 
department.   

 
   He was a member of the Elks, Sons and Daughters of Italy– Sgt. Bonanno Lodge #2549, Boca.  Jim enjoyed travel-
ing with his wife, especially to their home in Florida.  Most of all he enjoyed attending his grandchildren’s sport-
ing events and spending time with them any chance he could, James truly loved them all unconditionally.  Beloved 
father of Kenneth (Lauren), Keith (Kim), and Kevin (Roberta) Pascarelli.  Loving grandfather of Brett, Kylie, Kristi-
na, Dominic, Tia, Kolby, and Mila Pascarelli.  Brother of Rose Cicarelli, Anna Corso and the late Harry, Frank, and 
Margaret Pascarelli.         

PLACE YOUR AD HERE PLACE YOUR AD HERE 



 

 

Dermatology & Surgery Of The Skin 

MOHS’ Skin Cancer Surgery  
 

Dr. Fischer offers a full range of medical and cosmetic services to enhance your health and appearance, including 
Mohs’ surgery for skin cancer treatment, laser removal of hair, broken blood vessels and age spots, and Botox and 
Restylane for reducing fine lines and wrinkles. Whatever your current needs, you will be treated respectfully and 
professionally by a caring doctor and staff dedicated to providing you excellence in treatment.  

Alan M. Fischer, M.D., P.A. 
West Boca Medical Center  - #320 

9980 Central Park Blvd - Boca Raton, FL 33428 
Phone: (561) 488-2900 

  

                   JUST ANOTHER FIRST 

 
In Italy, an elite squadron of 350 specially 
trained canines  from the Italian school of-
Water  Rescue Dogs, (Scuola  Italiana Cani), or  
SICS has successfully  been  patrolling the 
beaches, working as life guards.   
 
300 SICS  units, consisting of one dog and one 
trainer, are tasked with the watching over  ap-
proximately 30  of  the Country’s busiest 
beaches.      

 As 2021 draws to a close our Lodge 
Chairpersons will be busy  preparing 
their respective programs. 

 

 In  February 2022, all State lodges will 
be holding elections  for Lodge  Officers  
for the term 2022 /2024.  
 
Nominations for candidates for lodge 
positions will take place will  take place 
at our January meeting. Any members  
interested in running for office and in 
good standing,  run for is   requested to 
announce their intentions at  our  Janu-
ary meeting. 

tel:(561)%20488-2900


 

First Meeting at our 

new home.  58 peo-

ple in attendance! 

 A fun time was had 

by all! 

Share the fun 

and invite 

your friends 

to our next 

meeting 



 

Christmas Celebration 
 

Where:    Elks Lodge #2166  
   1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton. 
Cost:     TBD 
Music and DJ:  Tony Spitale 
Time:   6:30 PM 
Menu:   TBD 
 

                     More Details to Come                              
 



 

Regarding the  Nite  at the Races: 

The Bonanno and Elks Lodges have joined 

together to  raise funds to support their 

charities and community activities. Horses 

may be purchased for $10/each, and you 

may purchase more than one horse. Win-

ning horse in each race receives $50. in 

addition, there will be $2 side bets with 

each race. This is a Fundraising event. This 

will be a fun night for all and a worthy 

cause. 

 Call Ed Catania for additional information  

at 508-294-7979.  

 

Night At The Races  Fund-Raiser 
 

Where:   Elks Lodge #2166  

  1395 N Federal Highway,  Boca Raton, FL 

 

Time:  6:00PM to 9:00pm 

 

Entrance Fee:  $15.00,  Guests $20.00   

 

Menu  Includes Sandwiches and desert.  

Cocktails, beer, wine, soda and water  

available for  purchase 

 

You MUST pre-register by making your check out to 

the Sgt Bonanno Lodge for this event and to Angie 

Catania at 18766 Candlewick Drive, Boca Raton, Fl 

33496.  

Please call Angie to let her know you will be attend-

ing at 787-221-0785.  

Reservations deadline: December 24, 2021 



 

Where:  Elks Lodge #2166  

  1395 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton, FL 

Time:  6:30PM to 9:00pm  

Guests:  FAU Italian Club 

Menu: Please bring your favorite dish or dessert to share.  

    Cocktails, beer, and wine, available for  purchase.  

               Please remember to tip your bartender! 
 

T he FAU Italian Club will return to enjoy our favorite Italian 

dishes and stories once again. We will meet our  scholarship 

recipient, and a surprise announcement. 

Nominations for a position to the Board will be accepted at 

this meeting. Members wanting to serve on the board must 

announce their intentions. Elections for 2022-2024 will be 

held at the February meeting.  

                           

  

             

Our Famous Potluck Dinner and  

Traditional Nonni Night  

with FAU Returns 

Please call Angie at  

787-221-0785  to let 

her know what you will 

be bringing to avoid du-

plications. 

You MUST pre-register 

for this event.  



 

ALWAYS DONE IT THIS WAY 

I 
n these past years I have shared 
with you history, culture, tradi-
tions and many aspects of life-
style in Italy of which you may 

not be accustomed. If my articles 
have interested you in some way, I 
have more fascinating stories to 
share with you about living in ITA-
LIA, as this one. 
 The most dangerous phrase in eve-
rybody’s language is: “We’ve al-
ways done it this way, so it must be 
so.” Einstein, the great scientist said: 
“There is a power stronger than 
steam, stronger than electricity and 
even stronger than Atomic Energy: 
the will. Insanity is doing the same 
thing over and over expecting differ-
ent results.” We should not continue 
to do things the same way just be-
cause ... this is the way we have al-
ways done it.  
 
   Let me give you an example of life 
in the ‘Bel Paese”: I had to wait in 
line at the post office for an hour just 
to send a certified letter and when it 
was my turn to be served, the clerk 
kept me waiting at the counter for 
another 15 minutes because she de-
cided that she had to count the mon-
ey in her drawer. She was comforta-
bly counting and putting back the 
bills in the drawer with the utmost 
naturalness and slowness without 
dignifying me of a look or a simple 
word of apology, as if I were invisi-
ble. I didn't say anything because I 
didn't want to make a scene. When I 
complained about this to a family 
member, I was verbally assaulted 
and taken for a fool as I didn't under-
stand the importance of her action. It 
was correct that the employee should 
count the money because she has a 
great responsibility and must do her 
job. I was told that this is the way 
things are done here and if it doesn’t 
suit me, I should go back to where I 
came from. Clerks in public offices 
have their ways while we, the cli-
ents, sit tight and wait our turn with 
condescending resignation and total 
self-denial.  When in Rome do as the 

romans do? But what’s the point?  
Not only do we passively accept 
this deplorable, to say the least, and 
rude conduct, but we justify it with 
full conviction. Regrettably, when 
everyone will passively accept this 
behavior, the exception then be-
comes the rule and the rule applies. 
 
   Many people will probably con-
sider this predicament groundless but 
I just do not want to resign to the sys-
tem. But do you consider it normal 
that I stand at a bank or post-office 
window and the teller, ignoring me 
altogether, engages in a chat with a 
colleague for almost five minutes 
while I wait impatiently and extreme-
ly frustrated? Of course we do not 
accept this as normal behavior and we 
do not condone it but in Italy it’s per-
fectly customary and nobody objects. 
It’s done in every public and private 
office, so why am I getting so over-
worked? In Italy, going to the post 
office, to a bank or to the Municipio 
(City Hall) is a half-day adventure. 
Not only this is a total lack of respect, 
but are we so obtuse as to not under-
stand that the client has down-
right priority and must be treated with 
the utmost respect and solici-
tude? Well, what's wrong, I am being 
told? We wait a little, we take it easy 
and don’t get stressed. That’s the way 
it is done, it’s accepted, and nothing 
gets done to change it. Indeed, if any-
one dares to object, we stone him and 
we burn him at the stake as a subver-
sive heretic and an instigator of the 
public peace. Please note that it’s not 
about radical proselytism. I keep tell-
ing them that I am not trying to evan-
gelize anyone, to lead anyone to a 
religious conversion. It's not about 
converting people to Islamic funda-
mentalism but to a lifestyle change. 
 
   I know, I keep on hammering on the 
belief that we must change our con-
ceptions. We are accustomed to do 
the same things without realizing the 
inefficiency and inconsistency of the 
system. By the time we become so 

addicted to the quality of life that sur-
rounds us, woe to change it. If some-
one shows us the difference that per-
son is a fool who does not want 
to comply. Orthodoxy is anything com-
monly accepted as custom or tradition: 
We have always done it this way, we 
have always done so and we are not 
going to change it, that’s the way it is.    
But understanding these orthodoxies 
and trying to overturn them it can gen-
erate innovation opportunities. Re-
sistance to change must be addressed 
with determination by those who in-
tend to pursue goals for improvement.  
 
   Grace Hopper says that “the human 
species is allergic to change. People 
love to say that it has always be done 
so and does not fight that mentality.” 
That's why she keeps a clock hanging 
on the wall with hands that spin coun-
terclockwise. Let's forget about what 
common sense tells us. Don't ever say: 
this is not my problem or believe that 
you are a tiny cosmic particle that can-
not change the universe. It’s never too 
late to change things and when we fail 
it gives us the opportunity to start 
again with more keenness. Before we 
change others we must change our-
selves, one step at a time. We can't 
change the mentality of a nation unless 
we change our way of thinking, one 
step at the time. - 

I DON’T HAVE TIME, I HAVE  A JOB TO DO! 



 



 



 

Please Take Note 
If you find mistakes in our publication, PLEASE con-
sider they are there for a purpose and remember 
that we publish something for everyone, because 
some people are always looking for misteaks!   EC 
 

The Floridian 
To enjoy our Grand Lodge newsletter, please go  
online to www.osiaflboca.org 
 

Advertise in our newsletter for 12 
months!  

Business card:  $50 
Half Page:    $75 
Full Page:   $125 
ADD TO WEBSITE $50.00 ADDITIONAL 
 

Annual Dues:  
Paid the first of every year 
Individual: $45,  
Couple: $90,  
Social: $50 
 

Italian American Magazine 
By now all lodge members should have received the 
summer issue of our Italian magazine. Please contact 
Ed Mottola should you haven’t received the maga-
zine. 

Lodge Information 
 Our Board Meeting will be the first Wednesday of 
every month at 10AM on Zoom Format. 
Lodge Meeting at 6:30 PM on second Thursday of 
every month. We will begin meeting at the Elks of 
Boca every second Thursday beginning October 14, 
2021.  

 Members 
If anyone has a child or grandchild planning on at-
tending College and would like to help, Bonanno has 
available, every year, one $500 scholarship, which 
will be sent directly to the College of their choice. 
Please talk to us for more information. Caveat: You 
must be a paid in-full member in good standing! 

 

 Past Lodge Presidents 
Edmondo Catania (4yrs) 

J. Nick Cantore 
Marie Ruggiero 
Ed Mottola, Jr. 
Peter Ocello 

Steve Petrarca 
John Polli 

William Santangelo 
Peter Vallone 

Frank Benedetto 
Carlo Boniello 
John Boniello 

Rosemary Boniello 
 
 

Don and Angie Seta foundation 
To award scholarship to family of members based on  
merit and financial situation. Members must be mem-

bers in good standing. 

 
 

 Lodge Meeting Rules 

Please be courteous and respond to our 
events in a timely manner. Most events have 
cut off dates.  We can not plan an event un-

less we have an accurate number of members who will 
attend. 
  
 Please sign our attendance book before entering meet-
ing.  Each person on separate line. This way we get ac-
curate head count. 
  
Please be ready either with cash or check made out to 
Bonanno Lodge If the event calls for it.  (some mem-
bers did not pay last month). 
  
 Lastly, as a courtesy, the Elks of Boca Raton will be 
opening the bar on the night of our meetings for our 
members pleasure, please be sure to tip the bartender 
as you would in any other bar. 


